For generating comprehensive and precise analysis, Decision Tree technique is found as most adequate technique. Usually decision trees are used in data mining to study historical data and on the basis of the data analysis and its rules, one can predict the result. Most of the higher education institutions are suffering from low percentage of result, placement and interest of the students. To address this issue, we have suggested one Decision Support System using decision tree which predicts the post graduation stream for the students on the basis of their past academic performance. Prediction of students' performance is a great concern to the higher education institutions. So, this paper covers all the parameters which have some influence in student's performance. In this investigation, a survey cum experimental methodology is adopted to generate the data store. Paper also discusses use of decision tree for the prediction. Decision tree algorithms are applied on Post Graduate students who are either pursuing or have completed. Academic history and social data are collected and used to design the model. This model is used for the prediction of students' performance.
INTRODUCTION
Enormous amount of data are collected and maintained by an education institution. These data can be used by an education institute for the prediction, classification, clustering, etc., for enhancement of overall systems. In this competitive environment, the higher education institutions will only be able to solve the major challenges that they have long faced by making creative use of ICT resources [5] . A Key aspect of any higher education system is to improve placement ratio and result of the students. The selection of algorithm or technique within the education system depends on categories of education system. The education systems are of two types [1] :
Traditional Education System: This is the system in which students are in direct contact with their teachers. Students' records are kept manually or digitally.
Web based learning System: Here no direct contact is required to be established between students and teachers. It is most popular learning system now a days and known as e-learning. Here a student can learn from any place without any time boundary or constraints. Students' data are collected automatically through logs.
For both the types of educational system, measuring of student performance is most vital. As performance of a student depends on many diverse factors like personal, socio-economic, psychological and other environmental variables, it is required to consider each of that before any prediction can be made for students' performance [2] . The scope of the paper is dealing very little with actual prediction of marks in their higher education. Here we are predicting their performance to guide them whether the particular branch is suitable or not on the basis of historical data of other students and past performance of the student under prediction. Possible factors also have been devised that may have some influence on the performance of the student.
The importance of DSS in education system is also narrated by human resource development [3] . As per the department of HR development, education plays always a very important role in development of any country. Education decisions are very important and have a strong impact on students, educators and society too. A wrong decision in education environment would be the wastage of efforts and money of students, educators and bad outcome would be produced and exist for a long time. Thus, it is always a right choice to investigate a decision support system (DSS) in the education domain which is called Education Decision Support System (EDSS).
A DSS must be simple, robust, easy to control, adaptive, comprehensive on important issue and easy to communicate with and to provide users with a flexible set of tools and capabilities for analyzing important blocks of data [4] .
In this paper, we have planned an EDSS for the higher education institutions to assist the enrolling students for their better future. For this model, we have selected the features based on students' past performance. Past performance of a student is always indicative of his future performance.
For this study, data from 5 various colleges are of MBA and MCA of Gujarat, India are collected and conducted the study to devise the model for the prediction.
Review of Literature
A significant amount of work is found in this type of research. Here we have reviewed and used following references for this article. Vo Thi Ngoc Chau & Nguyen Hua Phung narrated EDSS and its importance not only for the student and the educator but also for the society [3] .
Chen Z has shown the characteristics of DSS and its impact in decision making process [4] .
Vasile Paul Bresfelean has published an article to analyze and predict students' behavior using decision trees in WEKA environment [5] .
Naeimeh Delavari, Dr. Mohammad Reza Beikzadeh & Dr. Somnuk Phon-Amnuaisuk have demonstrated a very effective model that allows decision makers to evaluate better and enhance the higher educational organizations [6] .
M.Ramaswami and R.Bhaskaran have used CHAID prediction model to analyze the interrelation between variables that are used to predict the outcome of the performance at higher secondary school education. They have used various parameters like medium of instruction, marks obtained in secondary education, location of school, living area and type of secondary education which are the strongest indicators for the student performance in higher secondary education. They have constructed CHAID prediction model [7] .
Surjeet Kumar Yadav & Saurabh Pal have applied C4.5, ID3 and CART decision tree algorithm on engineering student to predict their performance and their improvement [8] .
Kobus Ehlers, Malan Joubert, Johann Kinghorn & Arnold van Zyl have concluded that data mining can be effectively utilized in a DSS analyzing research outputs at universities and enable the identification of research focus, intensity and synergy. They have generated various reports that have been identified as particularly useful to institutional research management staff [9] .
Behrouz Minaei-Bidgoli, DeborahA. Kashy, Gerd Kortemeyer & William F. Punch have studied the approaches how students learn and what approaches to learning lead to success. They have presented an approach to classify students in order to predict their final grade based on features extracted from logged to in an education web-based system. They have designed, implemented, and evaluated a series of pattern classifiers and compare their performance on an online course data set. They concluded that combination of multiple classifiers leads to a significant improvement in classification performance and by learning an appropriate weighting of the features used via a genetic algorithm for further improvement in prediction accuracy [10] .
Classification & Decision Tree
Classification is a learning process in which past decisions are used for reference to take new decisions [11] . Basically classification is a two step processes. The training step is considered as a first step and data set with all attributes are analyzed. Classification algorithm is applied on training data to create the model. In second step, the model is used to classify the unknown data tuples for which class label is not associated. In the field of data mining, techniques such as decision tree induction, Bayesian classification, Bayesian belief networks, and neural networks are available for classifying the data [1] .
A Decision Tree is a decision support tool that uses a treelike graph or model of decisions and their possible consequences. Decision Tree is the most powerful and popular approach to discover knowledge. In data mining, decision trees have great importance as it is useful in modeling and knowledge extraction from the abundance of available data.
There are five decision tree algorithms used most widely. C4.5 (J48 in weka) is used to build pruned or un-pruned decision tree. Simple Cart is another decision tree algorithm which implements pruning with minimal cost complexity. AdTree is also available to build the decision tree. RandomTree is another variation in decision tree algorithms. It chooses attributes randomly to consider in tree. PERTree is a fast decision tree learner option.
Mostly, decision tree offers following benefits in the field of data mining. 
Data Collection & Pre-processing
For the construction of the model, we have collected data from various MBA/MCA colleges of Gujarat. As this model is primary model, it will reflect the percentage of the students who have selected their post graduation course correctly.
As we have used classification technique, we will use the current post graduating students' data for the training phase of the model. Then based on the current data, in the model we predict the right post graduation stream for the record to be classified.
Out of available data, we have included only these data which has influence in their study. We have considered only these data which reflect their past performance. Past performance data is easily available and their past performance gives their tendency towards their study. For this model, we have only considered the MCA and MBA PG courses and later on it can be implemented for variety of PG courses. The model is constructed to assist the students once after they complete their graduation and struggling to find their PG course. In Gujarat, the general scenario is like the commerce graduating students are likely to take admission in MBA and others are possibly admitted in MCA. The key point here to consider is that graduation is not only factor which has impact on selection of PG course. Before the student can finalize their PG course, one has to go through the academic history of student and then student should finalize their PG course [1] . For example, if one commerce graduate is good in Math or Statistics then still MCA is a good option for him/her or a science graduate with good communication skill and personality then he would have prefer MBA with marketing also.
We have decided following list of attributes to be considered for prediction of PG Course for students. Predicted_PG_Course -Upon successful implementation of model, the history of students will be analyzed and then the model will predict the most suitable PG course for the students.
The prerequisite of any data mining algorithm is to clean the data before we apply any test on the data. This phase is known as Data pre-processing [2] . Data are required to clean and prepare before they undergo any test. This process includes ETL (Extraction, Transformation and Loading). The collected data are transformed into arff( Attribute Relationship File Format) as WEKA accepts data only in .arff.
RULE GENERATION FOR DECISION TREE
We have collected data from different MBA and MCA colleges of Gujarat State. These data we have used for the training and once the model is trained then we can use the same model to predict the most suitable post graduation stream for the new student.
Out of 10 parameters, the major parameters are Graduation, Grad_Mjr_Sub and Grad_Per. Category and gender has not that much impact on overall result.
Parameters like PG_Course, PG_Grade and PG_Blg will be used only for the training purpose. We will analyze these parameters in order to predict for the new students. And finally Predicted_PG_Course will predict the PG course for the students.
We have generated following basic rules. 
IMPLEMENTATION & METHODS
Above rules have been implemented through Weka 3.2 using j48 algorithm. The data are collected and converted into Attribute Relational File Format (ARFF) which is supported by Weka.
The data are arranged in ARFF format as shown below. The final attribute is the target class lable, i.e. predicted PG Course, MBA or MCA.
As we have limited number of records, we have used crossvalidation method for classification and we have implemented the algorithm with 6 folds and 4 folds. The accuracy of the result varies from 66% to 68% respectively.
The cross validation method creates the group of records according to supplied number of folds and uses all the records for training and testing as well. The fact is explained as below.
If folds are 6 and total records are 200 then the trainingtesting will proceed as 200/6 i.e. approximately 34 groups.
So, around 34 groups will be created consisted of 6 records. In each pass, out of 34 groups one group is considered for testing and remaining group is considered for training. So, each record is utilize in training as well as in testing. So in case of less number of records this technique proves an efficient technique for the classification accuracy.
RESULT & CONCLUSION
J48 algorithm applied on data set and we have given decision tree as shown below.
Fig -1. J48 Pruned Tree
The tree can be visualized with the following generated result set. In this paper, two class classifier problems have been discussed and the problem can be enhanced for the multiple class labels. Next version will be incorporated with multiple class labels which will predict multiple PG Courses.
